MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY OFFICE OF PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT

STAFF REPORT
CASE NUMBER: PD 13-303

#11

L.U.C.B. MEETING: APRIL 11, 2013
Held from March 14, 2013

DEVELOPMENT NAME: Fletcher Creek Office Park Planned Development (Amended)
LOCATION:

Beginning on the east side of Summer Avenue; +/- 1,047’ north of
the intersection with Sycamore View Road

COUNCIL DISTRICT:

1

SUPER DISTRICT:

OWNER OF RECORD/APPLICANT: Shui K. Shan

9

AREA: 24.61 Acres

REPRESENTATIVE:

The Reaves Firm, Inc.

REQUEST:

Outdoor Recreation Uses including a Driving Range,
Miniature golf, Chipping/Putting Green,
Playground Area

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING:

Staff: John D. (Don) Jones

(Harvey Marcom)

Vacant land governed by an approved Planned
Development, Fletcher Creek Office Park,
P.D. 98-313, Phase 1, Area A

E-Mail: john.jones@memphistn.gov

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
RECOMMENDATION
APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS

CONCLUSIONS
1. The proposed site plan and conditions address the noise issue by limiting the permitted uses
and the hours of operation. Similarly, the light issue is addressed by proposing hours of
operation and also by increasing the landscape buffer area in close proximity to the existing
residential.
2. A detailed landscape plan that addresses any holes in the existing vegetation screen and a
lighting plan that limits the light levels to 1 candle foot or less at the common property
line will be required.

3. With these requirements and considerations in place, staff concludes that this use is
compatible with its neighbors.
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Exhibit 1: General Location Map
(East side of Summer Avenue Hwy 70 & 64; +/- 1,000’ north of intersection with Sycamore
View Road)
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Exhibit 2: LAND USES AND ZONING MAP

SURROUNDING LAND USES AND ZONING:
North: Vacant land and Townhouse style residential condominiums Crompton Place
Subdivision, Lots 1 & 2, PB 55 Page 67 and Crompton Place Condominiums,
Plat Book 61, Page 35) in the Residential Urban -3 (RU-3) District

East: Predominately vacant land in the Conservation Agriculture (CA) and
Floodplain Overlay (CA{FP]) and Floodway (FW) Districts
South: A mix of retail commercial and office uses in the Commercial Mixed Use -3
(CMU-3) and Floodplain Overlay (CMU-3{FP}) Districts

West: East side of Summer Avenue: Vacant land, retail sales, and adult entertainment in
the Commercial Mixed Use-3 District; West side of Summer Avenue, a mix of
retail commercial and automobile oriented commercial uses in the Commercial
Mixed Use -3 District
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Floodway is the hatched or diamond pattern
100 year Floodplain is the vertical pattern
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Pictures - neighbor to the north

Site (Generally facing east with Crompton Place attached units in background)
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STAFF ANALYSIS:
Location and Site Characteristics:
The subject property is located on the east side of Summer Avenue (Highway 70) approximately
¼ mile north of the intersection with Sycamore View Road. Specifically, the site is located some
400 feet east of Summer Avenue and is accessed by a private drive known as Summer Stream
Drive.
The site is vacant with the exception of the road improvement. A significant portion of this
property is in the Floodway and Floodplain of Fletcher Creek. Mature vegetation exists along
the north property line in close proximity to the existing residential development and along the
east and south property lines.
Background:
The Planned Development dates back to 1998. The approved Outline Plan, see Exhibit 4,
contained 3 areas. Area A which is generally located on the north side of the private drive
included Office uses with limited warehousing. Area B, generally located on the south side of
the private drive, permits uses in the Light Industrial District with exceptions. And Area C
which includes the area in the Fletcher Creek Floodway, was set out as common open space.
Since the approval of the Planned Development, a Final Plat for Phase 1, located in the northwest
corner of the site near Munson Road, (see Exhibit 5) has been recorded but not developed.
Two amendments have been filed for the balance of the site but neither reached the Land Use
Control Board for consideration. These amendments included a proposal for attached residential
uses on small lots and a Park for Recreational Vehicles.
Current Request:
This request is to amend the permitted uses for all 3 areas to allow a Golf Driving Range with
some associated uses such as club house for purchasing practice balls, a snack bar, and
associated golf materials. The site plan shows an area for future expansion that may include
some additional dining area.
Other associated uses include a practice area for chipping and putting, a miniature golf course, a
maintenance building, picnic area and parking area.
With this request, clearing within the Floodway will take place to allow adequate area for the
practice shots.
Review of Request:
As indicated above, the original planned development was approved as a transition from the
commercial development along both Sycamore View Road to the south and Summer Avenue to
the west and the Crompton Place residential development to the north.
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To date, only one Final Plat has been filed and the site remains vacant. The owner(s) of the
property have allowed subsequent amendments to the site but none of these requests have
reached the Public Hearing stage of review.
The current request in some respects can be considered transitional; a driving range and
associated activities will require less infrastructure and impervious surface in a sensitive
environment that contains large areas of floodplain and floodway as compared to the current
approved uses which are office and light industrial. Depending on the actual combination of
uses and their hours of operation, this operation may or may not be compatible with the existing
residential uses with respect to noise.
A driving range for golf practice is a relatively quiet use. However, for this project to be
successful, it is reasonable to assume that the applicant will want to add lighting in order to
extend the hours of operation into the evening. Site lighting which is allowed to trespass into the
residential area to the north will affect those resident’s enjoyment of their property.
The applicant has presented a preliminary lighting plan that indicates that a very low level of
light, less than 1.0 candle feet, will extend to the north property line. Any final plan for this site
that includes outdoor lighting will be required to provide a detailed lighting plan with lighting
fixtures and photometric analysis that shows that a candle foot level of 1 or less at the north
property in proximity to the existing residential.
Also as a requirement of this Planned Development review, a planted buffer area shall be
required. This buffer shall vary as it extends eastwardly along the north property line from 25
feet in width to100 feet in width as it abuts the existing residential uses. Supplemental planting
shall be required as part of a detailed landscape plan.
Noise is another issue to be considered here. Staff is aware of two existing uses that are similar
to this request. The existing Putt-Putt Golf and Games Family Park site is located approximately
1 mile to the south of this site. And a recently approved driving range in the Cordova area is
located along the north side of Macon Road east of Lenow Road, SUP 11-204CC.
The Putt-Putt Golf and Games Family Park site is a full range Outdoor Recreation use. It
includes the driving range, miniature golf, a go-cart course, batting cage, and a large building
that includes video games and parties. By contrast, the Macon Road site was approved for the
driving range with a pro-shop.
This is site is seen as being more consistent with the Macon Road facility than the Summer
Avenue facility. Included in conditions are recommended hours of operation (to be closed at 10
P.M. Monday – Thursday, 11 P.M. Friday and Saturday, and open from noon to 10 p.m. on
Sunday). It should be pointed out, that the original proposal for this project did include a go-cart
track. A go-cart track and some other uses that are thought to be problematic for this site have
been added to the list of uses to be specifically prohibited for consideration for this property.
Conclusion:
In consideration of this request, two issues were of primary consideration to staff, noise and
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outdoor lighting.
The proposed site plan and conditions address the noise issue by limiting the permitted uses and
the hours of operation. Similarly, the light issue is addressed by proposing hours of operation
and also by increasing the landscape buffer area in close proximity to the existing residential.
A detailed landscape plan that addresses any holes in the existing vegetation screen and a
lighting plan that limits the light levels to 1 candle foot or less at the common property line will
be required.
With these requirements and considerations in place, staff concludes that this use is compatible
with its neighbors.

RECOMMENDATION:

APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS
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OUTLINE PLAN CONDITIONS:
Fletcher Creek Office Park
P.D. 13-303
(new or revised conditions shown in bold)
I.

USES PERMITTED
A.

Area A: Uses permitted by right, administrative site plan review, and special use
permit in the General Office (O-G) District and the following additional uses shall
be permitted:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

Office and art supply, display and storage
Apothecary in association with a medical office(s).
Answering service
Duplicating and blueprint establishment
Computer sales and service
As an accessory use to office only, wholesale sales, service and storage
and display of equipment shall be permitted. The floor area devoted to
these activities shall be limited to a maximum of 25 percent of the total
floor area of the office establishment.
Art of photo studio or gallery
Music or dancing academy
Telephone service center
Multiple tenants shall be permitted in a single building.
Laboratory testing.
The following specific Outdoor recreation uses shall be permitted:
a.
Golf Driving Range with covered and uncovered tee areas,
b.
Chipping/Putting Area,
c.
Miniature Golf Course,
d.
Maintenance Building, Golf Shop, Snack Bar, Dining Area,
e.
Playground/Picnic area
f.
Items a-e above to be as delineated on the Outline/Concept
Plan. Deviations from these dimensions may at the direction of
the OPD require the filing of a subsequent application.
The following uses shall be prohibited:
a.
Drive-in theater
b.
Campground, Travel trailer park, Recreational vehicle park,
c.
Outdoor Shooting Range,
d.
Go-Cart Track,
e.
Batting Cage,
f.
The use of loud speakers of any kind.
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Area B: Uses permitted by right or administrative site plan review in the
Employment (EMP) District with the following exceptions:
1.
3.
5.

Adult Entertainment
Campground, travel trailer park
Garage, Commercial

2.
4.
6.

7.

Brewery

8.

9.

Taxi cab or dispatch station

10.

11.
13.
15.
17.
19.
21.

Used goods, second hand sales
Slaughtering business
Sanitary landfill
Recreation vehicle park
Go cart track
Loud speakers

12.
14.
16.
18.
20.

The following uses shall also be permitted in Area B:
1.
2.
4.
5.
7.

D.

Off premise advertising signs
Drive-in theater
Tavern, cocktail lounge,
Nightclub
Bus terminal or service
Facility
Garbage or refuse collection
Service
Chemical manufacturing
Beverage recycling center
Lumberyard
Outdoor shooting range
Batting Cage

Office and art supply, display and storage
Apothecary
3.
Answering service
Duplicating or blueprint establishment
Computer Sales and Service
6.
Laboratory testing
As an accessory use to office only, wholesale sales, service, storage and
display of equipment shall be permitted. The floor area devoted to these
activities shall be limited t a maximum of 25 percent of the total floor area
of the office establishment.

Area C. Floodway and Floodplain
1.

The following uses shall be permitted:
a.
Picnic/playground area, no structures
b.
Golf Driving Range, no structures

2.

The following uses shall be specifically prohibited:
a.
Drive-In Theater
b.
Campground
c.
Travel trailer park
d.
Recreational vehicle park
e.
Outdoor shooting range
f.
Go-cart Track
g.
Batting cage
h.
Loud speakers
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The boundaries of the Floodway (FW) District shall be illustrated on the Outline
and Final Plats. The Zoning Ordinance Floodway District regulations shall
govern the development of this site with the exception of the uses listed in D.
above.
1.

Clearing of trees within the Floodway shall be regulated by Chapter
6.6 of the UDC. The limits of clearing will be established based on a
consideration of the chart in 6.6.1 and input from the appropriate
departments.

F.

The boundaries of the Floodplain (FP) District shall be illustrated on all final
plats and Outline Plans.

G.

Hours of Operation - Golf Driving Range, Miniature Golf,
Chipping/Putting, Picnic Area
1.
2.
3.

II.

Monday – Thurs:
Friday and Saturday:
Sunday:

Until 10 P.M.
Until 11 P.M.
Noon until 10 P.M.

BULK REGULATIONS:
The minimum yard and bulk requirements for the General Office (O-G), Area A, and the
Light Industrial I-L (aka Employment – EMP ) District shall apply to the development
except as follows:

III.

A.

Setbacks – The minimum building setback along the north property line of “Area
A” shall be forty (40 feet).

B.

Metal or concrete masonry unit building elevations visible to Sycamore View and
Summer Avenue shall be prohibited. The golf house/snack bar/dining area
associated with the Golf Driving Range may be composed of Brick, Glass,
and/CMU units but shall not be composed of metal except as the framing
material around windows and doors.

C.

Loading and parking of large vehicles and heavy equipment within one hundred
fifty (150) feet of the north property line shall be prohibited.

ACCESS, CIRCULATION, AND PARKING
A.

Dedicate Summer Avenue in accordance with the Subdivision Regulations and
the Tennessee Department of Transportation (TDOT) plans or a payment in lieu
of construction.

B.

Coordinate with efforts of TDOT and City Engineering to relocate Munson Road.
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C.

The design, number, and location of curb cuts to be approved by the City
Engineer. Nonconforming curb cuts to be modified to meet current City
Standards or closed with curb, gutter, and sidewalk.

D.

All private drives are to be constructed to meet City Standards and provide a
minimum width of twenty-two (22’) feet exclusive of curb and gutter.

E.

Loading docks or loading openings shall not be visible from Summer Avenue,
Sycamore View, Munson Road, or Crompton Place.

F.

Parking in accordance with Chapter 4.5 of the Unified Development Code.

G.

Internal circulation shall be provided between all adjacent phases, lots, and
sections. Common ingress/egress easements shall be shown on all final plats.

LANDSCAPING, SCREENING, AND LIGHTING:
A.

Along the Summer Avenue frontage, a Streetscape Plate that is consistent with the
S-8 – S-11 Plates shall be required.

B.

Landscaping along the existing private drive shall be as indicated on the recorded
Final Plat for Phase 1.

C.

A landscape screen Plate “B-3” shall be provided and maintained along the north
property lines of the abutting Multiple Dwelling Residential (R-ML) District for
the existing Phase 1, Final Plat.
1.

Landscaping along the balance of the north property line where this
site abuts the Crompton Place Condominiums project shall be
consistent with the Class III Buffer of the UDC. The width of the
landscaping area shall vary as indicated on the Outline and Concept
Plans from 25 feet in close proximity to the Golf House and Miniature
Golf Area and widening to 100 feet where in close proximity to the
existing condominium project.

2.

A detailed landscape plan for this area shall be submitted with the
Final Plat depicting the species type and spacing of new trees, subject
to the review and approval of the Office of Planning and
Development. Alternatives to irrigation that include amendments to
the soil and watering via “gator bags” may be considered as an
equivalent.

3.

Landscaping for the balance of this Planned Development shall be as
regulated by the Unified Development Code, Chapter 4.6.
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D.

Required landscaping and screening shall be located exclusive of all easements
and shall not conflict with any easements including overhead wires.

E.

Equivalent landscaping and screening may be substituted for that required
above, subject to approval of the Office of Planning and Development.

F.

Landscaping of the Parking Lot shall be in conformance with Sub-Section
4.5.5. D of the UDC.

G.

Trash receptacles shall be completely screened from view from adjacent
properties and from public roads with a six (6) foot high, sight proof, fence
consisting of wood or brick.

H.

Architectural screening shall completely conceal all heating, cooling or any other
mechanical, or other appurtenances located on the roof or elsewhere attached to
the building.

I.

On-site lighting shall be in conformance with the requirements of Chapter 4.7 of
the UDC.
1.

V.

VI.

Outdoor lighting for the Golf Driving Range shall demonstrate that a foot
candle level of 1 or less can be maintained at the north property line.

SIGNS
A.

One Integrated Center Sign – 100 square feet in area, and otherwise regulated
by Chapter 4.9 of the UDC shall be permitted.

B.

All other attached or detached signs shall be in accordance with the General
Office (O-G) District Regulations, except that no attached or detached signs
shall be located or oriented to the private drive that serves the Crompton
Place Condominium Project.

C.

The minimum setback of detached signs shall be 10 feet.

D.

No billboards or off premise advertising signs shall be permitted.

E.

No temporary or portable signs shall be permitted.

DRAINAGE:
A.

All drainage plans shall be submitted to the City Engineer(s) for review.

B.

Drainage improvements to be provided under contract in accordance with the
Subdivision Regulations and the City of Memphis Drainage Design Manual.
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C.

The developer should be aware of his obligation under 40 CFR 122 26(b)(14) and
TCA 69-3-101 et seq to submit a Notice of Intent (NOI) to the Tennessee
Division of Water Pollution Control to address the discharge of stormwater
associated with the clearing and grading activity of this site.

D.

Design of the stormwater conveyance and management facilities for this site shall
be in accordance with the “City of Memphis Drainage Manual”.

E.

All drainage emanating on-site shall be private in nature and no public easements
will be accepted.

F.

No filling or construction shall be permitted within the floodway. The floodway
boundary shall be shown on the final plat and engineering plans.

G.

The floodway and wetland areas shall be clearly identified on the final plan.

VII.

The Land Use Control Board may modify the building, setback, building height, parking,
landscaping and sign requirements if equivalent alternatives are presented at the time.

VIII.

The consent of succeeding owners of any lot or lots shall not be required to make
amendments to the planned development. All property owners within the planned
development shall be notified by mail of the proposed amendment.

IX.

A final plan shall be filed within five (5) years of approval of the Outline Plan.
The Land Use Control Board may grant extensions at the request of the applicant.

X.

Any final plan shall include the following:
A.

The outline plan conditions,

B.

A standard subdivision (improvement) contract as defined by Article 5 of the
Unified Development Code for any needed public improvements,

C.

The exact location and dimensions, including height, of all buildable areas,
parking areas, drives, and required landscaping,

D.

The number of parking spaces,

E.

The location and ownership, whether public or private, of any easement,

F.

A statement conveying all common facilities and areas to a property owner’s
association, or other entity for ownership and maintenance purposes,

G.

The location of the floodway and wetland boundaries
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H.

The 100 year flood elevation,

I.

The following note shall be placed on the final plat of any development requiring
on-site stormwater detention facilities:
The following note shall be placed on the final plat of any development requiring
on-site storm water detention facilities: The areas denoted by "Reserved for
Storm Water Detention" shall not be used as a building site or filled without first
obtaining written permission from the City Engineer. The storm water detention
systems located in these areas, except for those parts located in a public drainage
easement, shall be owned and maintained by the property owner and/or property
owners' association. Such maintenance shall be performed so as to ensure that the
system operates in accordance with the approved plan on file in the City
Engineer's Office. Such maintenance shall include, but not be limited to:
removal of sedimentation, fallen objects, debris and trash, mowing, outlet
cleaning, and repair of drainage structures.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Street Frontage:

Summer Avenue (Hwy 64/70) ….+/- 40.00’

Planning District:

Shelby Farms-Germantown

Census Tract:

211.11

Zoning Atlas Page:

1945

Parcel ID:

089044 00321, 089044 00345, 089044 00346, 089044 00341

Zoning History:

A Phase 1 Final Plat for Office Warehouse Uses (P.D. 98-313) has
been recorded, Plat Book 176, Page 61. Amendments to this plan
for residential and Recreational Vehicle Park uses have been filed but
did not reach the Land Use Control Board for Recommendation.
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DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was referred:
City Engineer:
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City Fire Division:

No comments received.

City Real Estate:

No comments received.

City/County Health Department-

No comments by the Water Quality Branch
& Septic Tank Program.

City Board of Education:

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.

Memphis Light, Gas and Water:

No comments received.

AT&T:

AT&T Tennessee has no comment.

Memphis Area Transit Authority (MATA):

No comments received.

OPD-Regional Services:

No comments received.

OPD-Comprehensive Planning:

No comments received.

Division of Park Services:

No comments received.

Neighborhood Associations:

No comments received.

Meadowbrook Neighborhood Assn

“

Cordova Community Watch

“

Cordova Club

“

Trafalgar Village Neighborhood Assn

“

Macon Bend Townhomes

“

Letter from Neighbor

See attached (page 24)

Applicant’s Leter of Intent

See attached (page 25)

Application

See attached (page 26)
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